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GEMINOX I
CLEANER CONCENTRATEDFOR ENVIRONEMENTAL HYGIENE AND 

FOOD-SYSTEM, ODOURLESS FORMULATION

USE:
GEMINOX I by virtue of its action is widely used in all environments, and food processing plants 
that require special care of hygiene. Due to its formulation based on 
didecyl-dimethyl-ammonium-chloride is particularly suitable for environments in which the 
production of food takes place.

BENEFITS:

GEMINOX I is very concentrated and it remains very efficacious also when it is dilute with 100 
parts of water. GEMINOX I give a deep hygiene.
No need to rinse out (except in the cooking-areas). Employers needs less time to finish the cleaning 
sequence and this means cheap charges.
GEMINOX I is totally harmless for all the surfaces in different environments. GEMINOX I carry 
on a cleaner action very deep, but it don’t cause damages.
GEMINOX I is extremely efficacious against the micro-organism, and it is no-toxic for all the 
animals species. GEMINOX I has been biologically analyzed and it is efficient against all the 
micro-organisms.

USE SUGGESTIONS:

We suggest to use GEMINOX I dilute in solution with 100 parts of water.
More the treated surfaces remains in contact with GEMINOX I, the destruction of the 
micro-organism will be more effective.

PECULIARITIES: COD. 51D57I

Kind of product
Flammability
Smell

Cleaner based on quaternary ammonium salts. 
Flameproof
Odourless

NOTE: - The contents of this document is based on our own knowledge and experience on the
product. It’s given as an indication, do not assume our responsibility for particular applications
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